
Creative Arts Community Board
Meeting
Sunday September 19 2021

─

Attendees
Maureen O’Hara, Debra Chase, Susan Schenk, Carolyn Hazel Drake, Kelly White,  Karen
Bassett, Elvina Taylor, Kristin Solomon, Mary Taylor, Cynthia Schubert

Guest: MerriDawn

Agenda

Last Meeting Follow-up
1. July 19 Minutes- Deferred

Treasurer’s Report- Karen Bassett
July Financial Report

John Kinyon Scholarship Fund $200.00

CAC Merchandise Sale $27.34

Total Monthly Income $227.34

Expenses

G-Suite -$18.00

Shopify -$86.00

Kristin-Webmaster -$100.00

Printful CAC Merchandise -$111.32

PayPal Fee -$1.49

Total Monthly Expenses -$316.81
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CAC account balances

KeyBank checking $3,171.98

KeyBank Savings $45,275.87

PayPal $4,289.94

Total Amount $52,737.79

August Financial Report

Mug Sales $595.00

Donations $150.00

Raffle $180.00

Total Monthly Income $925.00

Expenses

G-Suite -$18.00

Shopify -$86.00

Kristin-Webmaster -$171.81

Printful CAC Merchandise -$111.32

Set-up crew -$1200.00

Recycling Fee -$41.00

Retreat Reservation Fee -$780.00

Camp Supplies and Equipment -$962.74

PayPal Fees -$13.80

Total Monthly Expenses -$3,384.17

CAC account balances

KeyBank checking $5,355.05

KeyBank Savings $40,276.23

PayPal $4,721.33

Total Amount $50,352.61
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Camp Debrief: Kelly

Overall camp was a success!

Things that came up:  Need to purchase new tents. Ask students to bring their own
waterproof covering for tables in case of rain.

Paul is time consuming for the coordinator to work with. If he ever gets invited back he
needs his own point person/assistant.

Issues affecting students- 2 were staying over between weeks and Menucha was not
planning for them to stay. Phone use in classes- need stronger emphasis on this

Email Kelly if you have input regarding a list of specific items that she emailed to the board
on 9/19.

Deb to summarize the student comments and send them to the teachers.

Newsletter-

Connie would like community input to be gathered in the newsletter and discussed at the
retreat. As a board we discussed we may not have time to look at the input at the retreat.
We gathered input on the student evaluations so the idea of adding a suggestion box on
the website was discussed.  We can gather input year round. Kristin will work with Connie
on this.

We will have a debrief of camp in the newsletter.

2022 Faculty- Cynthia

One application from RACC and has a total of 6 to 8 people who have also applied.

Look at the list of teachers who were to teach in 2020 and didn’t get to.

Teachers who are willing to come back include: Trish, Sandy, Linda, Ruth and Susan.

Kristin recommends asking Judith back.

Cynthia to reach out to Susan to look at applications.

After October 1st Cynthia will send out the rest of the applications.

Guest: MerriDawn

Blackfish needs a fiscal sponsor for their land Arts exhibit for a portion of the show that is
dedicated to a Native American Artisan Marketplace. No liability to CAC- fiscal sponsor in
name only. Timeline is October 1st. Kristin will write the letter and Deb will need to view
and sign.

Asked if there could be mention of CAC at the event and the answer was yes. There was
also discussion of having a land art exhibit at Menucha between camp weeks.
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MOTION: CAC to be a fiscal sponsor for Blackfish regarding the grant money for the Native
American marketplace. APPROVED

Additional Items
Fundraiser for Menucha:

Roaring 20’s theme, 100 years later! Tickets start at $50.00

100% of ticket price goes to Menucha.

If we also have bottles of wine to sell 60% of that would also go to Menucha.

Hostesses are footing the cost of food, wine, door ‘prizes’. Menucha is providing some ‘signature’ foodstuffs like bread &
dessert.

Action Items
Deb to send out an agenda for the retreat.  Let her know if you want something added.

Deb needs a headcount.  Let her know if you will be attending and what meals you will be
there for if you are not attending the entire weekend. Also let Deb know if you need an
alternate diet.

Electing officers at the retreat.  Let Kelly and Deb know if you are interested in a position or
if you want to nominate someone.

Susan to bring a list of potential board members to the retreat. If you have any ideas, send
names to Susan.

Cynthia to send out teacher applicants.  Please read and go to their websites prior to the
retreat.

Email Kelly in response to the email she sent out on 9/19.

Kristin and Deb will make sure that Blackfish gets the sponsor letter by the deadline.
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Next Meeting Agenda Items

Next Meeting: Annual Board Meeting retreat at Menucha Oct 22-24


